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Dear onePULSE Community,
The year 2019 can best be summed up as a year of historic milestones
for onePULSE Foundation.
The National Pulse Memorial & Museum International Design Competition,
led by Dovetail Design Strategists, the country’s leading independent
architect selection firm, launched in March and was structured in two
stages. Stage One was an open call for architects from across the
globe that attracted 68 teams representing 19 countries. In total, 168
firms and 47 individual artists participated. Six world-class teams that
strongly displayed empathetic sensibilities and a deep understanding
of the complexity of this project were invited to participate in Stage Two
of the competition. They were asked to develop concept designs to
communicate the feelings that emerged from our Memorial Survey: Love,
Hope, Unity, Acceptance, Courage, Strength.
It has always been crucial to involve the community and give everyone
a voice in helping create the National Pulse Memorial & Museum. In
early October, onePULSE Foundation held a Concept Design Viewing
at both the Orange County Regional History Center and online asking
everyone to share their feedback on the concept designs presented
by the six shortlisted teams. More than 2,200 comments from families,
survivors, first responders and the community helped inform the blueribbon competition Jury, comprised of a family member and survivor, civic
decision-makers, global thought-leaders and world-renowned architects.
On October 30, the competition Jury selected Coldefy & Associes with
RDAI, Orlando-based HHCP Architects, Xavier Veilhan, dUCKS sceno,
Agence TER, and Prof. Laila Farah, to design the National Pulse Memorial

& Museum and Orlando Health Survivors Walk. The concept serves as
a starting point for discussion and a basis for the design, which will be
refined so they can best reflect community feedback.
In November, we announced our first open application period for 49
Legacy Scholarships in honor of the 49 lives taken at Pulse nightclub.
The first scholarships will be awarded for use during the 2020-2021
academic year. Working with the families and loved ones of the Angels,
onePULSE Foundation established the scholarships based on their
interests, careers and aspirations. As an extension of their impact on our
world, the scholarships will inspire and empower students who share
similar dreams, ambitions and goals.
This Annual Report highlights these and many other accomplishments of
our Task Force, Board of Trustees, committee members, staff, volunteers,
and donors, as well as our audited financial statements. We are humbled
by the support we receive from these individuals every day to further our
mission and vision and are so thankful for the work that they do to ensure
that Pulse’s legacy of love lives on forever.
One Pulse,

Earl Crittenden, Board Chairman
GrayRobinson, P.A.

Barbara Poma, CEO
onePULSE Foundation

The National Pulse Memorial & Museum International
Design Competition, developed and led by Dovetail Design
Strategists and launched on March 25, 2019, invited
architects from across the globe, and attracted 68 teams
representing 19 countries.
It has always been crucial to involve the community
and give everyone a voice in helping create the National
Pulse Memorial & Museum. In early October, onePULSE
Foundation held a Concept Design Viewing at both the
Orange County Regional History Center and online asking
everyone to share their feedback on the concept designs
presented by the six shortlisted teams. More than 2,200
comments from families, survivors, first responders and the
community helped inform the blue-ribbon competition Jury,
comprised of civic decision-makers, global thought-leaders
and world-renowned architects.
On October 30, the competition Jury selected Coldefy &
Associes with RDAI, Orlando-based HHCP Architects, Xavier
Veilhan, dUCKS sceno, Agence TER, and Prof. Laila Farah,
to design the National Pulse Memorial & Museum and
Orlando Health Survivors Walk.
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The concept design serves as a starting point for discussion
and a basis for the design, which will be refined throughout
2020 and community engagement presentations, so they
can best reflect community feedback.

Our Mission
To create and support a memorial that opens hearts, a museum
that opens minds, educational programs that open eyes and legacy
scholarships that open doors.

Memorial
Inspired by community feedback, the National Pulse Memorial will be a
sanctuary of hope and healing that honors the 49 lives that were taken,
their families, the 68 injured victims, all the affected survivors, and the first
responders and healthcare professionals who cared for the victims. The
memorial will be free and open to the public year-round, seven days a
week, 24 hours a day.
In the design concept, water is the connecting element, from the existing
fountain it becomes a shallow reflecting pool encircling the club. In
memory of the Angels, a palette of 49 colors lines the basin and radiates
toward the public spaces.
An opulent garden planted with 49 trees, the Memorial site provides a
protective and colorful canopy. At the center of the garden, the nightclub
is preserved opening to the light and air and a generous adjacent space is
dedicated to gathering and in the haven of peace and tranquility.

Museum
The Pulse Museum was also inspired by community feedback. It
will educate, enlighten, inspire reflection and rumination, and start
conversations that will change mindsets.
The design concept rises like a budding flower, reaching toward the
sky. Vertical gardens and public plazas create new community places,
and a rooftop promenade offers views to the Memorial and over the
entire SODO District.
Together, the National Pulse Memorial & Museum will be a tribute to
all those affected, will engage and educate visitors from around the
world, and will serve as a catalyst for positive change.

Orlando Health Survivors Walk
Orlando Health Survivors Walk will trace the three-block journey
many victims and survivors took the night of the tragedy to get to
Orlando Regional Medical Center. As an open, public space, Orlando
Health Survivors Walk will tell the Pulse story and have a positive
urban impact.
The design concept calls for interactive sculptures commemorating
all those affected by the tragedy that punctuate the shaded
esplanade of the Survivors Walk on Orange Avenue, from the
Memorial toward downtown.

LEGACY

SCHOLARSHIPS

The onePULSE Foundation will award 49 scholarships
annually, each up to $10,000 for use at an accredited
institution of higher learning, including career and technical
schools.
Working with the families and loved ones of those killed,
onePULSE Foundation has established the scholarships
based on the respective victims’ interests, careers or
aspirations. As an extension of their impact on our world,
the scholarships will inspire and empower students who
share similar dreams, ambitions and goals.
onePULSE will consider many factors when assessing
scholarship applicants, including the applicant’s personal
story, financial need or independence, strong academic
or self-improvement interest, and proven track record of
leadership, community involvement and/or work experience.
Preference will be given to applicants who are immediate
family members of the 49 victims, as well as all of the
survivors of the tragedy.
The first round of scholarships will be awarded for use
during the 2020-21 academic year.

onePULSE Academy
onePULSE Academy is the education arm of the
onePULSE Foundation. It is committed to promoting
acceptance and inclusion through innovative, reflective,
experiential learning methods. Its four specific functions
are to provide educational programs that facilitate
prosocial behavior; educational platforms that promote
acceptance and inclusion; educational site tours that
create safer learning communities; and an education
hub for knowledge and information on social issues.
It aims to positively impact social change at the
individual, group and community levels.

Two times a year, onePULSE Foundation
hosts victims’ families and survivors for
Family Days, to provide them with quality
time to gather together in an uplifting
atmosphere, and ultimately, create bonds
of support that are crucial to their healing
process.
Family Day activities include a mix of music,
games, food and activities, in a communal
environment. In 2019 the Family Days were
held at SeaWorld Orlando in March and a
carnival theme was enjoyed at the Crowne
Plaza Orlando-Downtown in September, to
coincide with the Concept Design Viewing.
onePULSE Foundation continues to provide
resources for mental health counseling and
other services at these annual events for
those in need.

The 4.9k CommUNITY Rainbow Run, benefiting the
onePULSE Foundation, celebrates the love, hope, unity,
acceptance, courage and strength that brought Orlando
and the world together during the healing process
following the Pulse nightclub tragedy of June 12, 2016.
The annual event, held in early June, is presented by
Orlando Health and in partnership with the DeVos
Sport Business Management Program at UCF. It is the
Foundation’s signature fundraising event, attracting
participants from across the United States and the world.
In 2019, more than 3,000 people participated in the
race from across the United States, Canada, Australia,
Guatemala, Japan, and the United Kingdom. The farthest
virtual runner was from Okinawa, Japan.
Founding Partners

On June 12 of each year, onePULSE Foundation holds an
Annual Remembrance Ceremony at the site of the Pulse
nightclub. The observance brings together the families of those
whose lives were tragically taken and provides them a space
to remember their loved ones in peace. We also honor all who
survived, the brave first responders and our trauma teams who
sacrificed so much to save so many. In 2019, more than 2,500
people attended the Annual Remembrance Ceremony, joining
together, once again, as a symbol of strength and solidarity in
the face of tragedy, forever proving:

As a nonprofit organization, we
understand how valuable our
volunteers are to our mission and
vision. They are the heart and soul of
what we accomplish daily and their
impact shows on our Pulse community
and the greater Orlando community
as well. We thank our 190 volunteers
who donated more than 1,200 hours
of their time in 2019 to make a real
difference and we invite anyone
interested to join us in our efforts.
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onePULSE Foundation is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization. Gifts are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. Registration Number 85-8017259104C-8, Federal Tax ID Number: 81-3142847,
State Registration Number CH48946. A copy of the official registration and financial information may be obtained from the Division of Consumer Services by calling toll-free 1-800-435-7352.
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